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l.A serv_nt works for them. 

2.I don t remember his telephone n_mber. 

3.One of the gr_ _test English men was Newton. 

4.Our teacher has a lo_d voice.  

5.The man  lau_ _ed.  

6.We p_shed the table nearer the wall. 
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                       yard,use,return,forget,leave,newer,interesting,seat 

7.English is more …………………..than German. 

8.When you are tired,you look for a ……….to sit on. 

9.Wait in the …………till I come back. 

10.When are you going to …………..my book? 

11.May I ………….your car? 

12.Don t………….me,I need you. 

13.We will never …………….our country. 

14.This hotel is …………….than that one. 
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15.You need to have it when you go shopping.It is ………… 

16.I am ……….he will never leave his country. 
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17.100 years_few_than_men_more_or_women_live. 

   ………………………………… 

18.seat_please_this_in_sit. 

   …………………………………… 
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19May I have another sandwich?              …..   a)All right. 

20.What does your mother do?                  ….   b)Five.    

21.Can I watch the news?                          …..  c)Yes,help yourself. 

22.What did you do yesterday?                 …..  d)Housewife. 

23.How many are there in your family?    …..  e)I studied my lessons. 

24.May I borrow your pen?                       …..  f)Sure. 
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25.sleep-read-feet-slip                                       26.money-young-under-hat 
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26.What do you see in the picture?  

…………………………………….   
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27.This is …………………………..boy I know.( ambitious ) 

28.Every grandfather is …………………his grandson.( old ) 

29.You …………….……the school rules.( obey ) 

30.Hafez was one of …………………of his time.( good man ) 
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31.I forget things easily.                                 Forget #  …………… 

32.Leave the egg on the table.                        Leave =  ………….. 
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33.He did n't leave the problem to go to breakfast.It means…… 

a) he left the problem for breakfast 

b) he ate the breakfast 

c) he left the problem but didn’t eat breakfast 

d) he didn’t eat breakfast 
  

34.Tom said,all my friends ride to school on the bus but they never had a snowplow 

for a school bus.It means ……… 

a) they went to school by snowplow 

b) they sometimes went to school by bus 

c) they never went to school by bus 

d) they did nt go to school by snowplow 
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My aunt is an actress.She must be at least thirty-five.In spite of this ,she often appears 

on the stage as a young girl.She will have to take part in a new play soon.This time 

she will be a girl of seventeen.In the play,she must appear in a bright red dress and 

long black stockings.Last year in another play, she had to wear short socks and a 

bright ,orange- coloured dress.If anyone ever asks her how old she is,she always 

answers ‘My dear it must be terrible to be grown up.’    
 

35.How does your aunt often appear on the stage? 

…………………………………………………. 

36.What is your aunt‘s  answer to those who ask her how old she is? 

………………………………………………………….. 

37.Is she over 35 or under 35? How do you prove it? 

………………………………………………………… 

  

                  


